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ment entirely, the writer would say th at Alpine average weather,
from th e point of view of th e High Alps, is at least 25 per cent.
bad. Probably this is an advantage. It introduces a much
greater element of ' sport ' into the matter- else th e collection
of the Four-Thousand ers might seem to be too much of a
business, and too little of a sport . There are indeed two con
flicting sides to this game-the sporting side given to it by th e
great element of chance, and the quite prop er desire to exer
cise even a sport in an efficient way , and not merely muddle
through.

A word of explana tion is perhaps desirable in regard to any
quick ' times' quoted. Deliberate ra cing on the mountains
would be rightly condemned as unju stifiable. Any fast t imes
mentioned should be taken rath er as showing excellent con
ditions and th at the members of the party were fit and eager.
Ascents were commonly a mixture of rapid movement with
prolonged loitering at fine view-points. Thus we often
ascended or descended rapidly, but took quite a long time over
th e whole expedition.

'rHE SPARE ROP E I N THEORY AN D P RACTI CE.

By E. R. BLANCHET.

(Translated.)

, ltfANY British climbers and sailors surely have had a much
In . wider experience in this matter than the writer.'
I should like to borrow for my own, th is sentence ta ken

from Monsieur Paul Montandon 's paper entit led 'Abseilen,'
publi shed in ' A.J .' 33, 209-14. My principal object in the
present article is not a search for novelty, but ra th er a plain
effort to assemble observations or isolat ed remarks already
published in various accounts. If one or more of th ese have
not already been formulated, th e paper will thus, I trust ,
find justification. Although I do not wish to borrow from
M. Montandon's article, I must nevertheless quote th e following
conclusions :-

The best method oj descending on a doubled rope is that
whick ;-

(1) Requires a minimum of exertion.
(2) Gives the maximum of security.
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(3) Allows the feet to hang free.
(4) Allows th e climber to make prolonged stops while

descending and to hold on for a moment with one
hand only on the rope.

(5) Does not wear out the rope.

The only method fulfilling these conditions is that of sitting
on the rope, the latter thus exert ing friction on at least two
portions of the human frame. There are a number of these
methods 1 ; from all of these I will quote that of Herr Bernet ,
ment ioned by M. Montandon, and another method which I
have seen practised often at Chamonix 2 :_

Take the rope (which, from above, falls in front of you) and
pass it under the uppermost part of the left thigh in such a
way as to be sit ting on it. Now raise the rope diagonally in
front of the body across to the right shoulder, then pass it
behind the neck ; bring it back in front over the left shoulder,
finally let ting it fall st raight down in front of you. To avoid
rubbing your neck, raise the coat -collar. [Fig. 1.J

1 See Alpinisme, by M. Casella (Paris, Pierre Lafit te).
2 If t he Chamonix men are in general superior to th e Swiss in

the use of the spare rope, this is explained by the characteristics
of th eir peaks. Ev ery guide intending to climb in the Mont Blanc
Aiguilles should know how to descend en rappel, not as a weight
controlled by mere physical force, but as a graceful climber, expert
through practice, in an effective method. Search-parties, attempts
at get ting a man out of a crevasse, enforced retreats on new expedi
t ions, would all benefit greatly by practice. In Switzerland and
not ouly in that country, the examination for a guide's certificate
does not include knowledge of this branch. The following are a
few of the lengths of rappele required :-

Drus: The ' Z,' 15 m.
Requin : "Cheminee Fontaine,' 17 m. and 20 m. (Vallot), but

17 m. and 17 m. , according to Armand Charlet .
Aiguille Mediane du Diable : 30 m.
Grepon "Cheminee Knubel' ~ 15 m. ; ' Grand Diable,' 15 m.
Sixte Massif : Corne Sud du Chamois de Tenneverge : 35 m.
Dolomites : Campanile ill Val Montanaia : 40 m., of which

according to ' Tita' Piaz 36 m. overhang, but only the lower two
thirds according to Signor Ugo de Amicis.

Descent from the Winklerthur m on to the Forcella Winkler- when
tr aversing the six teeth : 40 m., all overhanging.

Descent of the Guglia ill Brenta on to the Alberqo del Sole- the
ter race preceding the last step in the ascent : 37 m., all overhanging.
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1. B RAKING ON TH E ROPE.

When descending en rappel, th ere is no need to employ great
strength of fingers. But th e grip on the rope must increase

Fro. 1.

the farther you descend. The brake, very powerful at first ,
acts less and less as you descend. If M. Montandon right ly
warns us against the' nuisance' of too great friction, I would
point out the danger of a brake act ing less and less and finally
failing altogether. We must remember also that many
people's hands are weak and that a beginner, naturally im
pressed at his position, makes at the commencement of th e
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rappel, a much exaggerated muscular effort ; he is quickly
tired and probably gets cramp just at th e moment when an
effort is really needed. People, like Signor Ugo de Amicis,
sliding down a rope, with the minimum of friction, over a
precipice of 40 m., of which two-thirds are overhanging, are
experts whom it is dangerous to copy, unless you are of equal
muscular strength ! In conclusion : th e climber, last man on
the rope, is wiser to risk the nuisance of an over-braked descent
than to expose himself to the dangers of a dim inishi ngf rict'ion .3

II. A R EMEDY FO R I NSUFl<'ICI E NT BRAKING.

'l'his question is easily solved as regards everyone in the
party save the last man . As regards the lat ter, holding the
two ends of th e doubled rope tightly from below is 11 most
efficient brake. Even a slight holding of the rope is effective.

The climber, however, without assistance, either from above
or below, has nevertheless a means of increasing friction by a
metho d which he should have studied previously. First, he
should be able to free his left hand while in full' flight .' Then
he should grip th e two ends of the rope beneath him and
should give an extra turn of the rope round his left thigh.
[Fig. 2.J

I have succeeded in descending 8 m. on a doubled rope down
a vertical step, keeping the left hand continually free. More
over, it is possible to pass the rope over the small of the arm
(elbow-joint).

By means of this doubly reinforced brake, one can st op and
free both hands, the feet being at right angles against a
perpendicular and smooth face. [Fig. 3.J

3 N,R - If the brake depends partly on the number and extent
of the points of friction of the rope, it depends also on the weight of
this latter, that is to say, on its length and thickness. I have
employed a spare rope of 82 m. and 11 mm. thick. It weighed a
little more than 7 kilos. Friction was so powerful that when
commencing the descent, to go down at all, I was obliged repeatedly
to lift with one hand the rope off my shoulder. It was impossible
to ' slide' the rope in the usual way. Practice will make perfect
in this method. Nevertheless, at the end of a descent into space
friction is barely sufficient . The earlier exertion does not tire the
same muscles required later to grip more and more firmly on the
rope as you gradually descend.
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III. MANCEUVRES IN EXCEPTIONAl. INSTANCES .

It might happ en that the climber is forced to descend. en
rappel a length of step too great for a doubled rope.

I n this case, having fixed the rope, you must descend by the
above methods, just the same as with a doubled rope. The

FIG. 2.

only difference is that instead of gripping, say, 22 mm. of
rope, you will grip only 11. The necessity, consequently, of
increasing the number of points of friction becomes obvious,
as pointed out in Section II.

IV. A W ARNING.

It may prove dangerous for a climber other than the last
man, about to make a very long descent into space, to b e
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roped in the ordinary way. His body might begin to revolve
round and round. The ordinary or climbing-rope may frap
itself round th e spare rope, causing th e climber to become
quite sta tionary . Signor Ugo de Amicis " in his famous descent

FrG.3.

of 40 m. on the Campanile di Val Mont anaia (first third vertical,
last two-thi rds overhanging considerably), contrived to avoid
stoppage, although roped in th e ordinary way and spinning
round and round."

4 See Petits Hommes, Grandes Mon/agnes, p. 170, by U. de Amicis
(Dardel, Chamb ery),

5 The only means of avoiding this stoppage are eitl~er to unfasten
the knot-hardly ever feasible-or to cut the ordinary climbing
rope. If a careful and watchful climber keeps cool, he should
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Others, like him , hav e been able to avoid this peril. In
such cases what par ticular factor occurs which did not occur
in my case? I am speaking of a descent of 40 m., of which
29 m. were complet ely in space. Was it my fault in that
I thou ght myself obliged to pass th e climbing rope through
the ring holding th e spare rope, a factor obviously tending to
keep both ropes close togeth er? (See later.)

V. SUPPLEMENTARY TOOLS REQumED .

It is preferable, often obligatory, to fasten a rope-ring round
the hitch supporting the spare rope.e Shop-made rope-rings
are often too small. It is better to carry some rope lengths
and make th e rings oneself on th e spot . M. Montandon has
described and illustrated (by Herr Fahrni) a method of drawin g
down the rope-ring after use (' A.J.' 33, 212, 214).

A hammer and drill are useful to cut a groove round the
boss used as a hitch for the rope-ring. Care should be taken
tha t the ring remains in the said groove. Sometimes it is
useful to smooth out any projection likely to wear out or even
cut the ring.

Iron or even wooden pitons can usefully replace the rope
ring, but this depends on th e nature of the rocks. The former
should have a metal ring. Wooden wedges fixed against th e
iron piton render th e latter immoveable. Sometimes the drill
must be used to make a hole for th e piton . When descending
over a bergschrund, an ice axe need not be sacrificed prov ided
a wooden piton is available."

VI. NE CE SSARY P RECAUTIO NS.

Loose rocks should be cleared away from th e neighbourhood
of all hitches. Chimn eys should also be swept of any tottering
boulders, as the rope is liable to disturb these even when the
climber has not touched them. To avoid superfluous risk
I always stuff my hat with handkerchiefs."

doubtless be able to avoid this frapping, but loss of power and
time is inevitable.

6 N .B.-Knobs of rock wear out the rope and prevent it running
freely when trying to pull it down after you.

7 An aluminium piton and ring is used by some German and
Austrian mountaineers.-Edit01·.

8 I have seen a well-known A.C. carrying, on occasion, th e un
expended portion of the day's rations, his spare stockings and
Shetland jersey, etc ., in his hat !-Editor.
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As regards the actual ' placing' of the spa re rop e, the
following point s should be observed :-

(1) St raighten out the rope st rands.
(2) Pull down the rope on the side where the knot is made.P
(3) Do not let go su ddenly of the spa re rope on landing, a

rop e st retche d by a very long rappel is liabl e to spring
in to lumps and kno ts likely t o hi tch up.

(4) Be car eful of the lit tl e disc fixed, in Swit zerland, on the
, official ' guides' rop es; inspect ed y early in Valais .10

(5) If, in spite of every precaution, the rop e jams, change
your position by getting farther away and, if possible,
climbin g up a bit .

In the case of very long rappels and especially when a
ser ious overhang may prevent climbers from seeing or hearing
each other, it will be wiser to have some previously arranged
short and sha rp signa ls for the necessary man ceuvres.

VI I. Is IT POSSIBLE TO CLIMB UP AVERTICALOR OVERHANGING
AND H OLDLESS STEP BY MEANS OF THE SPARE ROPE?

Without wish ing to quote a gymnast's feats-and these,
moreover , quickly attain their limit of height-I will mention
the no te publish ed in La Montagne, 1928, p. 322, by Monsieur
E. Gera rd . M:. Maurice Paillon, Editor of La Montagne,
has kindly allowed me t o reproduce it in the ALPINE J OURNAL.
I have no exp erience of t his method, but I should not be up t o
date were I to neglect mentioning it :-

, It is perfectly simple to climb up a smooth rope of 10 mm.
diameter. Have 3 rope-rin gs from 70-80 centimetres long,
of plai ted cord (of 5 or 6 mm. ), one in an easily accessible
pocket, the others in the ruck sack .. . F ix the first of these
rings on the spare rope by mean s of the knot [Figs. 4 and 5J
and place one foot in the ring, thus suppor ting the entire

9 For long rappels two ropes have sometimes to be fastened
together. Be very careful when descending of the moment when
you encounter this knot ; it may take you by surprise and
cause trouble. If the ropes be of equal length, the passing of th e
knot over the body occurs as you take off. But with ropes of
unequal length you will have to be careful of the knot just at the
worst moments.

10 P] We were quite unaware of the existence of this disc.-Editor.
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weight of the body. This knot, prope rly fixed, gives such
purchase that it cannot possibly slip.

, Now, supported not only by th is ring, but also by the loop
of the climbing-rope, place at your leisure the oth er rings,
arranging them in the same way, 50 em. to 1 m. above the
first; place the unemployed foot in th e middle ring and insert ,
through the upper ring, your head and arms.P .

, All you have now to do is to loosen, push up and retighten
in turn each ring, thus climbing up without any trouble at all.'

Of all my descents en rappel, tha t of the E. face of Pointe
Beau mont'P remains in my recollection as the most instru ctive.

F IG. 4.

=-

FIG. 5.

I am giving a full account in support of several of the theories
enunciated above :-

Our party was composed of Baroness Ch. de t ' Serclaes and
the writer with the guide Kaspar Mooser of Taesch. The day,
October 6, 1928, was gloomy and inclined to rain. However,
we chanced the weather and the expedit ion was successful.

The E. face is some 200 m. high, the lower three-fifths of
which is steep and the upper two-fifths perpendicular or over
hanging. The face is dominated by a secondary to p close to
the summit and hardly lower than the lat ter.

Among the boulders composing the secondary top- our point

11 This appears to be a new form of capital punishment !- Editor.
12 A.J. 40, 391-2 . Pointe Beaumont above Finh au t , to the E .

of the Col de Fenestrale, was known as the Dent de Fenestrale till
its ascent by M. Paul Beaumont . The original nam e, 2582 m, =
8472 ft., is found in the Siegfried map .
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of descent- only one proved quite firm. We fixed a hempen
ring round it through which to pass our spare rope, and were
obliged to throw down a large nu mber of loose stones. These
fell silent ly over the vertical face and then crashed noisily on
to the lower slopes, whence; becoming visible they sped like
lightning or described cur ves on to the ro ck-strewn Comba
Ro sse, that deserte d glen lying at the foot of the wall or
face.

My spare rope was originally 11 mm . thick, 82 m , long, and
weighe d little more than 7 kilos. I had, however, allowed
Moese r to cut it in two for his reconnaissan ce in September ,
with Viktor Imboden, of the N. face of the Matterhorn.P Its
weigh t and especially it s bulk when rolled up in t he ru cksack
would have been dangerous on the pit iless slabs of that face
of the Matterhorn. The t wo portions of the rope, respectiv ely
37 and 45 m. long, were used by us as spare ropes for the
Pointe Beaumont , lashed together for the longest rappel.
Including th e other rop es, we were carrying 152 m . of rope on
that day.

Threatening signs of thunder and fog as well as the la te
hour combined to make us t ry an d save t ime ; accordingly it
was decided th at Mooser, relying on the technical powers of
the par ty, should descend as first man and prepare the hi tch
for the second rapp el, Madame de t ' Serclaes and myself
descending meanwhile.

11.45. After a steep sect ion of 6 m , Moeser disappeared
from our sight, the descent for some 14 m . being perpendicular
or even slightly overhanging . All this we soon discovered
when it came to our turn to rejoin him at 11.55. Our landing
platform was just sufficient ly large and quite conv enient . The
second rope-ring was already fixed round a flat tish boulder, on
t he outer edge of the platform, in which Mooser had cut a
groove. Never, at Chamonix, have I seen mor e careful work
and n ever also have I seen any similar attempt in the Aiguilles
to descend such a precipice. There is no risk , with Moeser, of
a rope-ring slipping or being cut.14

We ha d to lean far forwar d to view our next platfo rm, very

13 A .J. 40, 404.
14 The porter of another party, during my traverse of the Drus,

was descending as last man. The spare rope slipped and th e
careless and hurrying Chamoniard fell. His employer and the
guide held him while falling past them, a handy snow p atch breaking
the fall.
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un attr active it looked too, with it s steep ly inclined grass slopes
powdered with snow. This second rappel mea sures 15 m. and
is more overhanging than the first . However , our feet still
touched the rock. At 12.30 we were once more united on the
unpleasantly slippery grass slopes. (This is an ideal spot for a
bivouac, according to Moeser, compared with the tiny foot
holds where , standing upright, wit h his sack on his back , he
had passed 7 hours of the night with half-f rozen hands in
threatening weather on the N. face of the Matterhorn, wit h
the cheerful prospect of descending, by a series of rappels,
400 m , of steep and ice-glazed slabs l) Held by the rope,
Moeser bent over a deep gulf formed by an overhanging wall.
Beyond a tiny and far-distant platform, th ere was app arently
another overhang. But to our right, a black and very steep
slab sloped down towards the S. giving out, after 6 met res,
in to the blue. Moeser risked th e descent while I bent myself
double in holding him. The prospects app ear ed better to him
from there; at the top of a snow couloir , some 35 m. lower
down, he could perceive a possible and spacious platform .
Moreover, he reported that fur ther on th e wall appeared to
ease off and become more broken. The slab, however, over
hung like the eaves of a roof in such a way that everything
between him and the platform remained hidden.

There was no hitch ava ilable for th e rope. Nevert heless,
about a metre above us- at the base of our second rappel- 
we disclosed an evil-looking gut ter or crack . We drilled two
notches in the edge of the gutter some 20 em. apart , fixing
our third rope-ring in them, st rengthened by an iron piton
planted in a drilled-out hole. Witho ut our precious drill we
should have spent here, un doubtedly , the rest of our lives.
We knotted our 47 and 35 m. lengths together and slipped our
80 m. rope (no longer 82 m. because of the knot) through the
ring. A long and very awkward business in our too tiny and
uncomfortable workshop.

Moeser was obliged to make great efforts to get into a taking
off position and still greater exer tions to lift , each t ime he
wanted to descend , th e heavy rope and slip it over his neck
duly protected by his turned-up coat -collar.

Soon the knot causes fur ther complicat ions. The scratching
of boot nai ls suddenly ceases, Mooser has passed over the
eave of the roof and only t he quivering rope shows hence
forward that he is still descending. The overhang must be t re
mendous : if his feet were still touching the rock we should hear
a diminuendo of boot scrat chings. The silence is positively
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sta rtling, no answers come back to my shouts . Madame de
t ' Serc laes and I do not exchange a word and some seven
minutes elapse. At last , far away, a voice, or rather a thin
semblance of a voice, reaches us, but' all too incomprehensible.
Then, Mooser having no doubt changed his place, I hear clearly
a ' F iirchte rlich, ' an ast onishing expression on his lips chary
of theatrical expressions, more especially in really crit ical
situat ions.

Tied on to th e climbing rope which, together with the spare
rope, I had slipped through the ring, Madame de t ' Serclaes
now uses her utmost powers to start off. I pay out the rope
gently , hard ly holding it at all -as she had begged me. After
a sudden jerk over the eave of the roof where th e black slab
ends the speed of the descent gradually increases. The wait
appears interminable to me. Shouts in t wo languages, con
fused by the echo and absolute ly incomprehensible, cause me
suddenly to tighten the rope. Is Madame de t ' Serclaes over
come by cramp or weakness? I keep on pulling the rope.
Ought I , perhaps, to loosen it ? The long following silence
frightens me almost more than the shout s, but I still grip the
rope wit h surprising ease.

At last , a whistle . My companion had warned me th at she
would thus announce the moment when I was to begin my
own descent . I let go the climbing rope, it slips through the
ring and disappears.

A moment later and aft er the slab, as my feet slip into the
void, rpy arm bumps violently against the rock angle and
I am launched, like a spider, completely into space. Never
have I seen anything like this emptiness; the wall is far away,
soon several metres distant. My companions appear like
Lilliputian dots and th e strand s of the rope like diminutive
strings. These hang straight over the abyss towards a snowy
crater, th e head of th e precipitous couloir . I am slowly
revolving, but the pace soon quickens. The distance covered
by the spin becomes greater. Three times I am comp elled to
hold on with the left hand only , while I reraise my coat
collar and replace th e rope searing my neck. I continue in
great sweeps while the wall- th ere are 29 m. of overhang
grows nearer till at 5 m. from the landing place my feet grat e
uselessly against the holdless rock. The landscape ceases to
revolve, Mooser from below seizes the rope and draws me
beyond the cra ter to a platform which he himself had been
forced to attain by a pendulum-like swing. This action of his
reacts on me like th e vigorous application of a brake and is
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more of a fatigue than a help. My descent had ta ken 6 minutes
and the hour is 13.40.

Madame de t' Serclaes had literally just avoided st rangulation
by the climbing-rope. At each swing the said rope twisted
itself round the spare rope, and she saw herself soon brought
to a. complete full stop. When I heard her call out , my
actions, owing to the said frapping motion, had ceased to have
any effect on the rop e : of thi s I had had but little doubt . The
knot never tautened when I began to pull hard. Than ks to
this fact , Madame de t ' Serclaes contri ved to und o it and also,
owing to the luck of the 29 m. overhang being nearly finished,
her feet could be pushed at right angles against the vert ical
rocks, thus relieving her when almost at the last gasp.IS

Below us the face now appeared broken and less steep .
A steep spiral rib led us out on to a boss, flanked to the left ,
N., by gently sloping slabs. We had here once again to use
the spare rope on account of sopping snow clinging inco
herently to the smooth slabs. In stead of cont inuing the now
unin teresting descent to the barren Comba Rosse and its
dreadful stones, we pulled out more to the N. along slippery
rocks and snowy ledges, attaining a snow couloir down which
streamed much water . Ten minutes later, having scaled the
couloir, we reach well-known ground at the N. foot of P ointe
Beaumont.

[Figures 1, 2, 3 were drawn, very kindly, by Mr. H . G.
Willink from photographs and material supplied by M.
Blanchet.]

T HE N.W. FACE OF TH E SKRLATICA I N TH E J UL I AN ALP S.

By STANKO TOl\HNSE K.

THE 'I'riglav is king of nJl the adjoining mountains including
the Skrlatica (S charlachwand = Scarlet Crag), which,

although slightly lower, is in no other respect much inferior.
The Triglav arrogantly displays its superior height, while th e
Skrlatica conceals its beauty, surrounded as it is by an array

15 Armand Charlet considers the rappel made by him and me on
the Corne Sud de Chamois de Tenneverge, 2526 m. (October 4,1925,
A.J. 37, 365-6, with an illustration), as the most difficult he has
made. But it bear s no comparison to that of Pointe Beaumont .
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